Hello ,
Are you thinking of spring?
Don't be fooled by the snow, spring is in the air!
That means the growing season is nearly upon us! So,
visit the 8th Annual Seedy Saturday at the Year Round
North Shore Market on March 3 and support wintertime
vendor sales. Read on for the details!
We'll also tell you how you can help us plan for you this
summer, by taking part in our online questionnaire and
we'll give you a sneak preview of this season's great
vendor line.
Enjoy!
Bernie

Kick-off the growing season by sharing seeds & growing
tips with fellow gardeners at in conjunction with Lonsdale
Artisan Farmers' Market, at Lonsdale Quay, March 3rd!
A BIG THANKS to all our of Winter Vendors who have
been selling on Saturdays and Sundays since January,
and will be selling on Saturdays and Sundays at Lonsdale
Quay Market prior to May.

Students from the University of British Columbia are

partnered with Artisan Farmers' Market to help us better
understand the community we serve.
The data collected will inform the Market on potential and
existing customer needs and preferences as well as
contribute to the development of more effective methods
of communicating with our audience. Please take the time
to complete the survey.
We truly appreciate your help.
Complete the North Shore Market Survey Here (for
Ambleside and Lonsdale)
Check here for a link to the Burnaby Market Survey (to
be added this week)

Vendor Registrations for the 2018
Season are Underway!
Here is a list of some of the fine vendors we are happy to
have confirmed already!
Two Bald Bakers
The Shepherd's Pillow
The Fraser Valley Cider
Company
The Apple Man
Solasta Chocolate

Little By Little Farms
Le Lisse - Organic Body
Butter
Kuseno Comfort Products
Kittiwake Accessories
Jane's Honey Bees

Sharmaine Gray
Royal Herbs
Rio Verde Gourmet Products
Reward Your Skin
Raincoast Sales
Rain City Olives
Pottery by Joanne Peacock
Persephone Brewing
Company
North Shore Candy
Company
Mysgreen
My Sweet Balentine
My Father's Garden
Mayfair Jewelry Designs
Lorna Gemstone Jewelry

Irit Sorokin Designs
Healthy Hooch Kombucha
Inc
Greendale Herb and Vine
Golden Ears Cheesecrafters
FortisBC
El Buen Sabor Mexican
snacks
Dragon Mist Distillery
Continuum
Coconama Chocolate
Bowen Island Herb Salts
Bali Bites
Bad Dog Bread
Awesome and Unique
Ambleside Soap

A BIG THANK YOU to all of you, and to all the vendors
who will be selling at Artisan Farmers' Markets this
Season!

Barry Wilson is in CBC's Spotlight Search
competition
One of Artisan's popular entertainers, Barry Wilson, may

win CBC's Spotlight Prize.
Let's help him out with a few votes!
Vote Here for Barry
BTW - You can vote once per day, as many times as you
would like ;-)

Artisan Farmers' Market Society
2018 AGM to be held in new location
Thursday April 12, 2018
Burnaby Neighbourhood House
5024 Rumble Street
6:30 pm until 9:00 pm
Map
Please RSVP to mhora@artisanmarkets.ca

Speakers:

As our keynote, Sam Thiara, the behind-the-scenes
business adviser and husband of Sadhna of Lonely Toast,
will emphasize how important building your brand is to
building your business.
Many of you know Leah Stolz, of the Burnaby Market.
She will repeat her well-received presentation to the
Burnaby Mayor and Council on how volunteering at the
market is important in her life and tell you about her
work with market vendors helping them promote thru
Facebook.
Some of you will also know Brent Milburn through his
partner, Trinity of Trinity's Tea, and he'll share facts
behind why the market is ensuring vendors have
insurance this year.
See you at 6:30PM on April 12 at Burnaby Neighborhood
House, 5024 Rumble Street.

RSVP - mhora@artisanmarkets.ca
Check this post for any updates

2018 BC Farmers' Market Conference in
Victoria

We look forward to seeing you there!
Click for Confernce Details

General Manager's Message
Hello ,
I'm hearing firsthand from yearround vendors at Lonsdale Quay
Market on Saturdays and Sundays
just
how
important
the
new
opportunity to sell in the winter is for
them financially, and how warm it is
selling inside!
I also hear every day now from farmers and summertime
vendors in the early stages of starting their seasons and
booking their market dates.
What I like best about working with the markets is how I
bring new life experience to SFU students with teaching

finance to these aspiring business owners, meet Land and
Food students from UBC who are helping the market
carry out research.
And speak with small business owners who have taken
the big step to grow, make, bake, raise, or wild harvest
their own products to sell at farmers' markets.
The last time I was in Victoria was for The Joint Annual
Meeting of the Canadian Agricultural Economics Society &
The Western Agricultural Economics Association. This
time I'm excited to be heading to Victoria to meet
members of the 145-strong BC Association of Farmers'
Markets and beyond.
I'll be sharing a hotel room with a person focused
on cultivating healthy local economies all the way across
the country in Nova Scotia, and as I think of farmers'
markets I've attended around the world, no matter where
the market is, the focus is local.
Positively,
Tara Immell,
General Manager
Artisan Farmers' Market Society
Tara@ArtisanMarkets.ca
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